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Thursday, February 16,

Colorado Here Saturday
For Dtnpos; anv Cage Tussle
Huskers Seeking Revenge
In Game With Title Flavor

BY BILL Ml'NDEI.L.

(Dnily NrbraNlian)

Nebraska's one-thi- rd share of
top honors in the Big Seven will
undergo a severe siege Saturday
night as Colorado's Buffaloes in-

vade the University Coliseum for
their third meeting of the year.

The Buffs, also owners of a
share of the conference lead, hold
the edge over the Huskers by
virtue of victories in both con-
tests between the two schools
this year. The Coloradoans won
a 67-- verdict during the Kan-

sas City tourney in December
and also a 72-5- 9 decision at
Boulder last month.

Both teams have won five of
seven league games alonj with
Kansas Slate to lead the con-
ference.

The Husker-Buf- f argument
took on added importance last
Monday night after Nebraska
slipped past Oklahoma at Nor-
man, 57-5- 5.

The win was the first for the
Huskers on the road and proved
they could win away from their
home eourt.

Hills Leads Colorado
Kendall Hills is the boy who is

currently leading the Buffs to
victory. Hills outscored Nebras-
ka's Bus Whitehead 21-1- 8 in the
Boulder engagement. Standing
6 feet 2 inches, Hills is also the
best defensive player on the
Coolrado squad.

Wayne Tucker is another Buff
that gave the Huskers a bad time
at Boulder. This 6 feet, 3 inch
guard netted 18 markers in that
tussle. Tucker has hit consistently
on long shots this year and his
long heave in the last seconds
of their game with Kansas last
week produced the winning
points. ,

The Huskers again will be
counting on the scoring of Bus
Whitehead to lead them to a vic-

tory. Buster regained his shoot-
ing eye in Monday's game with
Oklahoma to the extent of 24
points. Bus scored at will against
the Buffs in the first half of their
Boulder encounter, but had three
men guarding him during the
second period and was slowed
considerably.

If the Buffaloes resort to this
ftratcgy again Saturday, Coach
Harry Good will count on the

Freshmen
Whip ISC

The Nebraska freshman track
team won their opening dual
postal meet of the season last
week end as they trounced Iowa
State freshman 75-2- 9. The win
was impressive because the Cy-

clone yearlings hold a 66
-- 33 '.i decision over Oklahoma
this year.

Hobe Jones, former state gold-med- al

half-mi- le champion, was
the individual standout with
firsts in the 440, 880 and mile
and a leg on the winning mile
relay team.

Other Husker winners were
Wayne Judds in the two-mil- e,

Don Coupens in the pole vault,
Jry Thode in the high jump,
fllenn Becrlme in the broad
jump, and Blake Cathro who
tied for first in the low hurdles.

Results:
On mil nin: Won by H"b JonM Nl:

8tvt Johnson (Ni:
Wnvn Judrii tSt. Tim 4.4:10.

ri) dn.h Won hv Mrl
fls: wnnd. Fiiik Arnold I IS)
Jim Runinann (ISi. Tlmn :03

140 rd dmh: W,n by Hnh JonM
'Ni; nf.nd. !! 8ltnfl(l lN; third.
B..h Br-h- N. Tim- - :bl

yi,rd hlKti hurdli- Won by Al
F",nifn Ul; wond, Imn Tolmiin (tit.
Wflrv Fwvalaky N and Normn Scott

N Tim :m 7.
Two mil run Won bv Wayn Juddi

'N'l; (Ymd, Bob Klmlnxcr Nl: third.
B"b KrtiKr. IN). Tim 10:231.

hW yard run: Won bv Hob Joni:
"ond. rle rhnrkl third. Jay

Zi'Klfr Ni. Timt !:IW
Mil rna: Won hy Nrhranka nlS'hnackn. Bob Barchui. Chutar Scott,

Hon Jonn , Tlm 8:33 S.
Shot pul: Won by Jim Roblnon f IS)

"-H- cond. Jack Coiad (18) itf.third. Warrn Jnan (N
Pla vault: Won bv Vim Coupm IS)

cond, John Wllklna (IS)
third. Jim Hommra (N

High Jump: Won by IrvlnE Thod (Si.
J-- cond, oiann Berlina (Ni ;

third. Neal Prlnc (N)
Broad jump: Won by f;in BrllneM 21-- awond. Irvlnlt Thod (N) 21--

third, Dick KUDaburv Nl 20--

Froshi to 'intern
Virginia Plan

Hampton Institute, Virginia,
will Inaugurate a new educa-
tional plan next fall. All fresh-
men will share a common course
in general education, before de-

ciding their field of specializa-
tion. They will spend their senior
year mostly us in an
"internship" work program.

The first-ye- ar program would
Include communications (written
and spoken languages), natural
sciences and math, social sci-
ences, music and fine arts, and
Physical education and ROTC
courses.

The seniors would be active in
fields chosen under close super-
vision. They would train In
teaching, trades, nursing, etc.
Thev would return to the cam-P- us

at the last for examinations
and graduation.

1950

scoring of Tony Lawry and Bob
Pierce from the corners.

Coach Good summed-u- p the
baule thusly; "Colorado has a
tough team that plays terrific
ball under pressure especially in
the second half. They are con-
sistent in their second half effi-
ciency with sustained power."
He added, "They played great
second half ball not only against
us, but against everyone they've
faced this year, so there is plenty
of reason to expect them to do
it again."

He concluded. "We will have
to he up, way up, to win this
one."
Anyway you look at it, the

game shaped up to be a terrific
battle with neither team pulling
its punches. Saturday's winner
will have completed a long stride
towards the Big Seven cham-
pionship.

Swimmers
Journey

BY BOB BANKS
The University of Nebraska

Swimming team will have their
hands full when they journey
out of state over the week end
to engage in swimming meets at
Lawrence, Kansas and Norman,
Oklahoma.

On Friday the Cornhuskers
tankers will swim against the
Kansas Jayhawks. The Kansans
will offer the Nebraskans a
strong argument in the sprints
and distance events. The Huskers
figure to hold their own in the
breast and back stroke races
with Phelps and Campbell show-
ing the way.

The squad will travel on from
Lawrence to have a triangular
meet with Oklahoma and the
Southern Methodist Mustangs on
Saturday.

Nebraska and Oklahoma both
lost to Iowa State by almost
identical scores. Little is known
about the Southern Methodist
team.

Craren Has Competition
Coach Lepley stated that Eddie

Craren should have good com-
petition in the diving event. They
have a senior back-strok- er who
is among the best in the con-

ference. A group of sophomores
will give the Oklahomans an
edge in the back stroke and dis-

tance events. The sprints should
be about a toss up.

Prospects for next year's squad
will be viewed when the Hus-w- er

frosh team will clash with
the varsity on February 24.

The Nebraska High School
Swimming Championships will
be held at the Nebraska pool on
February 25. Nebraska has some
outstanding prep swimmers so

there should be some excellent
races.

Nebraska will be ho.t to the
Midwest A A.U. Swim Meet on
March 4. This meet will include
some of the finest swimmers in
the Midwest.

Coach Lepley's splashers will
make their next home stand on
March 6 when they will have a
dual meet with the University
of Kansns.

Gymnasts in
JNorthwcstMeet

Jake Geier's gymnastic team
will journey to Minneapolis,
Minn., to participate in the
Northwest gymnastics meet
which will be held on Saturday.

The cream of the crop of gym-

nastics teams will be represented,
with such schools as Minnesota,
Michigan, Illinois, and the Uni-
versity of Chicago competing.
While participating in this meet,
the Cornhuskers will also com-
pete against the University of
Minnesota and the University of
Chicago in a triangular meet. The
winner of the triangular contest
will be determined by compara-
tive points won in the Northwest
meet.

On Saturday, Feb. 25, the gym-

nasts will again hit the road to
compete in the All --College

whicn will be held at
Fort Collins, Colo.

Entr.'es for the Northwest gym-

nastics meet are:
Side Horse: Bob Yarwood, Leo

Geicr, Art Hillman.
Horizontal Bar: Norm Ander-jo- n,

Paul Hughes, Al Dunavan.
Parallel Bars: Anderson, Geier,

Dunavan.
Rings: Hughes, Geier, Duna-

van.
Tumbling: Hughes, Geier, Dun-

avan.
Trampoline will not be judged

toward team totals in this meet.

Attention all men eligible
for Varsity Tennis: There will
be a meetlnr of all men on
Monday. Feb. 20 in room
114 Physical Education Bulld-in- r

at 4 p. m. Every man eli-

gible Is urged to attend. This
Is the first meeting.
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Key man on the Colorado bas
ketball squad is Kendall Hills
who will attempt to lead the
Buifs to a third victory over
the Huskers in their Saturday
meeting at the University Coli-

seum.

Inter Varsit
Dropped

Inter-Varsi- ty found the going
too tough on the unbeaten road
and dropped their first basket-
ball game of the year, Monday,
a 38-2- 7 decision to a hot Luth-
eran team. Two men, Stauffer
and Bohn scored 12 points for
the winners that saw them with
a 26-1- 2 halftime lead. Kranz
netted 11 markers for the losers.

The Denominational Race took
on a definite Big Seven flavor
Tuesday, however, as a hot and
cold band of Newman Clubbers
toppled the Lutherans, 20-1- 9.

Johnson of the Lutherans topped
the scorers with nine while Wal-lenti- ne

and Ross of the winners
each scored five.

To add to the confusion Tues-
day, Inter-Varsi- ty got back on
the winning trail by downing
Presby House, 52-3- 6 through the
strength of a 28-1- 2 halftime lead.
Rex Knowles of Presby led all
scorers as he potted 20 while
Gordon Lucht of IV garnered 18.

Wallentine Scores 27

The Newman Club made a
clean sweep of. its two games by
swamping uotner House, 55-1- 2.

Dick Wallentine of the Catholics
set a torrid pace for his mates
as he nette i points. Griffin
of Newman Club scored ten and
Jackson of Cotner got six.

The Mustangs continued on the
de Tuesday as they meas-

ured Norris House, 33-1- 5. It
was the third Mustang win in
four starts. Schmidt of the win-
ners and Kucera of the losers
each topped the scoring with
eight points.

Phi Delta Phi fought off a
desperate bunch of Delta Theta
Phi's in the closing minutes to
win 23-2- 1. It was the third PDP
win in four contests and the
second Delta Theta Pi loss. Bob
Wenke topped the winning scor
ers with seven while Fugate of
the losers topped all scorers with
eight.

Alpha Kappa Psi won its sec-
ond game of the year Tuesday,
a 42-2- 2 rout of Phi Alpha Delta.

Wiar of the AKPsi's netted 13
for scoring honors. Edstrom led
the losers with ten.

The rest of the day's action
saw Dorm C taking a 26-2- 3 win

Summer Courses
UNIVERSITY of MADRID

Study and Travel

A RARE opportunity to en-
joy memorable experiences

in learning and living! For
students, teachers, others yet to
discover fascinating, historical
Spain. Courses include Spanish
language, art and culture. In-
teresting recreational program
included.

For detail, trrite now In
SPANISH STUDENT T0U8S

SO riftk Av., firm York 1. M. V.
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i jStarting at guard for the in-

vading Coloradoans Saturday
will be Wayne Tucker, sharp-shooti- ng

Buff who has aver-
aged 13 points per game this

year.

ZBPs. Delts
Top Keglers

Zeta Beta Tau and Delta Tau
Delta continue to hold the top
spots in the Tuesday and Wed-
nesday Interfraternity leagues.
The ZBT's, however, were forced
to share their position for the
first time last week with Beta
Sigma Psi.

Both teams are now sport
ing records of 11-- 5 in the Tucs
day league.

Delta Sigma Pi is currently
in third place with a record of
8- -8 and Phi Delta Theta is in
fourth with 9. Delta Chi and
Kappa Sigma bring up the rear
with records of and
respectively.

The Delts hold a two-ea-

edge over two teams in the Wed
nesday league. Both Pioneer Co-
op and Sigma Nu have 10-- 6 rec-
ords as compared to 12-- 4 for the
leaders.

Phi Gamma Delta is in fourth
position with a 7 record and
Farm House rests in fifth with

0. Sigma Chi is far in the
cellar with

Stern of the ZBT's has the high
individual game to date, with a

score of 234. Johnson of Farm
House has the high three games
with a score of 558.

Magsamen Leads
Trafik Scorers

After three duel meets, hurd-
ler Ray Magsamen leads Coach
Ed Weir's scorers with 21 ,4
points. Handy-ma- n Don "Moose"
Cooper is second with 17.

Loyal Hurlbert is just U point
behind Cooper with 163'4 points.

The scorers:
Magna men 24 ' Randolph
Oooir 17 Moomv
Hurll.rt )f Brainard
McConnell 15 Alxamir
MISMM;r Bdkr
Krhl VI Barn. I

MeKinnil 10 Murllrrp.. land
Moora !di(.'. ..ira ;(
Col 71.. Avdin
Koi.r 7 .
TooRood 7 Roblnaon

over Student Union and Beta
Theta Pi winning over Tau
Kappa Epsilon, 38-2- 6.

MAIN FEATURES START

r
"Sands of Iwo Jima"

1:09. 3:16, 5:23, 7:30, 9:39

r
"Make Mine Laughs"

1:00, 3:41, 6:22, 9:03
"Dangerous Profession'"

2:03, 4:44, 7:25, 10:06

rmm
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"Across The Rio Grande"
2:35, 5:08, 7:41, 10:14

"Gangs of Chicago"
1:22, 3:55. 6:28, 9:01
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GET QUICK RESULTS!
IF THERE IS SOMETHING YOU

HAVE LOST, FOUND, WANT, OR
DESIRE TO SELL ITS

A GOOD IDEA TO.

ADVERTISE

Wrestlers See
Plenty of Action
Have Three Meets

Coach Buele Patterson's mat-me- n

are scheduled to see plenty
of action over this week end.

The squad will appear at Still-
water, Oklahoma, on Saturday
for a dual meet with Oklahoma
A. & M. The Aggies are the top
college team In the nation this
year. One of their outstanding
grapplers is Dick Hutton, a
heavyweight. He was a national
champion two years ago and has
beaten Husker DiBiase three
times. The Aggies have other top
talent in Meeker at 155 and Pen-ning- er

at 121.
The Huskers will move on to

Norman for a dual meet with
the Sooners on Monday. The
Oklahomans have shown a good
improvement since last year and
should give the Huskers a good
meet.

The Nebraska grapplers will

I
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climax their out of state trip
with a meet at Manhattan, Kan-
sas, on February 21. The Wild-
cat team should give the Pat-
terson squad a good run for their
money.

The Husker squad will be
hampered by the loss of Louis
Caniglia in the 121 pound divi-
sion. Caniglia, who was third
in the A. A. U. meet last year,
had his knee cap put out of place
last week against Wisconsin. He
won't be ready for action for at
least two weeks. He will be re-
placed by Kenny Brown.

The Husker's season record
shows three wins against four
losses. They have met Iowa State

HAROLD'S
Harbor Shop

223 No. 14 St.
1'-- . Blocks South of

Student Union Building
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Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is Philip Morris!
Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And Philip is the ONE cigarette proved
detaitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN THAT STATEMENT.

TOWU Et CLAD TOMORRO- W-

YOU SMOKLD PHIUP MORRIS TODAY I
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Teachers and Cornell Universi-
ties who rank second and third
in the nation. Nebraska is the
defending conference champion
and are undefeated in the Big
Seven this year. Their next home
appearance will be against the
University of Colorado on
March 3.
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lie sweeping America like a tropical
hurricane! It's Vaughn Monroe's lat
est sensation, BAMBOO! Thrill to
its savage tom-to- rhythm . . . It
tale of a lost jungle love! Hurry for
this new RCA VICTOR hit!

Kill C C
Stt WHaaWaaafam

LfuJl
you smoke PHILIP MOBRBT

W

seconds yo .n,,,..
PHIUP MORRIS

smok.ng!... A now

MORRIS
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Morris

MAKE
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i.nht up your
present brand
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